Sports Premium Expenditure
2015-2016
Allocation Total for 2015/2016 £10980.00
Underspend from 2014/2015 £6871.39
Total to Spend £17851.39
Sports Coaches,
inset, transport and
equipment

Total Expenditure

Positive Impact

Sustainability

Cheerleading Coach 275.00

At William Austin
we annually host
the Luton Town
Cheerleading
Competition. This
year we entered a
team of 15
children. We
qualified for the
County Finals
which are taking
place in July.

The children
really enjoy this
club and have
grown in
confidence both
individually and
as a team. Our
upper school
children take on
leadership roles
in delivering
different stunts
and skills to the
lower year
groups. The
children

Rounders Affilaition

Rounders England
regularly send
through new skills
and drills for us to
try. We are also
able to join their
tournaments for
the selected age
groups if we
believe we could
qualify. We our
hosting the Luton
Town Rounders
Competition on the
9th June where we
will be entering two
teams.

Children are
experiencing a
high level of
rounders, .
They are able
to officiate and
play which
gives them a
greater role
within a lesson
or extracurricular club.
At William
Austin we are
creating leaders
in sport through
good
understanding
and knowledge.
This can then

40.00

be transferred
to peers and
staff.
Sports Equipment

Bishops Sports =
950.40
Safari Sports =
1079.40
Davies Sports =
687.64
TTS: 757.45
Total = 2717.44

To date we have
purchased new
equipment for
rounders to further
develop our
batting, we have
also purchased
equipment to
ensure our sports
days are a
success. We have
also purchased
equipment to better
facilitate our sports
day. For example,
tug of war rope and
relay batons.

At William
Austin we look
after our
equipment we
have good
space to store
our resources
which allows for
our lessons to
be well
equipped and
all children to
access the
learning. We
will continue to
ensure
equipment is
regularly
serviced and
looked after.
This will allow
for longevity
and a
purposeful
learning
environment.

Sports Team Wear

3Q Sports =
1110.13

We have
purchased new
team wear for
children who
attend sporting
fixtures. We have
polo shirts and
tracksuits with the
William Austin
emblem to allow
children to feel a
sense of unity and
pride when
representing our
school.

This is a vital
part of feeling a
sense of team
spirit and
allowing
children to feel
involved in the
process of
teamwork
regardless of a
win, lose or
draw.
For every
fixture,
tournament or
match we
ensure our
children are in

correct clothing.
This builds
team morale.
We are able to
continue to use
the kit
purchased for
all children in
our school.

Specialised
Coaches:
Bollywood Dance
Teacher

720.00

We now have a
Bollywood dance
class to attract our
girls to sport. They
are able to perform
in small groups
which helps build
confidence and
self-esteem whilst
learning something
new. The dance
teacher is also
qualified in many
different styles of
dance which allows
for exploration of
movement and
performance.

The children
who take part
are learning a
new routine and
the end goal is
to perform to an
audience. The
children’s selfesteem and
confidence will
build over time
and remain a
strong part of
who they are.
Those willing
can deliver
aerobic style
warm ups, or
small routines
to other groups.

Luton Town
Football Coaching

880.00

Luton Town have
come in and
delivered coaching
sessions to Years
3 & 4. Each week
50-60 pupils take
part in this activity.
The children enjoy
this club and are
able to make new
friendships with
their peers.

This club has
held its
numbers and
allowed lots of
children to try
football. This
club will
continue as the
children really
enjoy it. They
are also ready
for matches
against other
schools. This
club will
continue into
the next

academic year.
The specialised
coach has also
developed our
own staff with
new ideas and
drills.
Bedfordshire
Cricket Coach

270.00

The cricket coach
has coached all
year groups in both
indoor and outdoor
cricket. He is an
expert in his field
and this has
rubbed off on our
children. The
passion at our
school is strong for
cricket and the
coaching has
emphasised this.

We have
entered an
indoor and
outdoor team in
the Year 5 & 6
Cricket League.
We also
entered in to
the outdoor
Year 3 & 4
cricket league.
We are
developing all
children
especially their
throwing and
catching skills.

Street Dance
Teacher

392.00

The street dance
class have
performed to
parents. They have
shown off their
hard work and
developed their
performing and
analysing skills.

Pupils are
learning
routines and
movements to
help them in
gymnastics and
dance and also
their fine motor
skills.

Sports Medals

333.45

We have
purchased Bronze,
Silver and Gold
medals for sports
day for children
who finish 1st, 2nd
or 3rd in any event.
This is a great
reward for their
hard work and
allows the children
to feel proud of

The medals are
engraved with
the date of
sports day and
children are
able to feel a
sense of
achievement in
their hard work.

their
achievements.
Pupils
knowledge will
build. Children
will understand
the importance
of leading a
healthy active
lifestyle as they
go through their
lives. Children
will be
educated in
both physical
and mental
skills to keep
themselves
healthy and
active.

Healthy Living
Workshops/Healthy
Fitness Circuit

1497.00

At William Austin
we believe in
children leading
active and healthy
lifestyles. We have
asked a group
called A-Life to
come to our school
and build the
knowledge of our
children both in an
active and healthy
way.

Sports for all Day

Zorbing: 824.98

As part of our
Sports for All day
we are introducing
the children to
Zorbing. This is an
activity which is
similar to children
playing an invasion
game but with
added equipment.
Pupils will use their
teamwork,
communication
and problem
solving skills to
benefit from this
activity.

Children will
have an
opportunity to
try a new sport
and discover a
different way to
be active.

SSG Services
1732.50

SSG provided us
with a climbing
wall, outdoor laser
tag, and archery.
This was an
opportunity for the
children to try
something new.

Children will
have an
opportunity to
try a new sport
and discover a
different way to
be active.

Funtime Bounce
1913.33

They provided a
soft play area,
dunk tank, go karts
and a high striker.
This was an
opportunity for the
children to try
something new
whilst having fun.

Hertfordshire
Business Services

Audio Player414.50
Stationary – 1.85
Total – 416.35

At William Austin
we annually host
the cheerleading
competition. The
audio player was
easily accessible
for all schools to
use.
The audio player is
also used in our
dance unit and
rhythmic
gymnastics.
We have delivered
a dance showcase
to parents where
we were able to
connect our smart
phones to the
device.

Total Spent

13879.63

The CD player
will be used for
many different
events that our
school host. It
will also be
used in lessons
to stimulate the
learning
environment.

